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SMALL IS
REMOVED

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14 1907
rate applies from Roswell, of course,
and other points in the Peeos Valley.
All other lines in this part of the
Southwest have made greatly reduced rates for the same event, including the Roswell Automobile Co.
J.

F. Civey is Dead.
Mrs. J. F. Civey, aged 31
Mrs.

GOVERNMENT
GONTROL

years,

died Saturday afternoon at one o'clock
at her home, 610 West Tilden street.
She was brought here from Blythe-dalMo., three weeks ago by her hus-ban- d FAVORED BY
RAILROAD EXECU
and sister, seeking cure for conTIVES
DENOUNCE
WHO
sumption. The relatives left Sunday
STATE LEGISLATION.
morning with the body for their old
home.
e,

PRESIDENT OF UNION
OPERAT
ORS ANNOUNCES THAT THE
STRIKE IS LOST.

LOVING CUP TO THE

OPERATORS GO TO WORK

The Local Unions of New York, Chicago, Kansas City, Denver and Other Cities Vote to Continue Strike,
but in Some Places the 'Men are
Asking for Their Old Places. Other Strike News.

Chicago, Oct. 14. President S. J.
Small, of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union, was suspended yesterday
by the executive committee, after he
declared the strike 'hopeless in the
morning in the New York local. He
was greeted with hisses and denounc
ed by speakers after he had said lie
union was beaten, practically without
funds, and that if the istrike should
continue the union would be destroyed
The locals of New York, Chicago,
Denver, Kansas City and some other
cities voted unanimously yesterday
to continue the strike until their demands were granted.
Western Union Little Interested.
New York. Oct. 14. President S. J.
.Small, of the Commercial Telegraphers Union, left his hotel in this city
today, and his further action in the
matter of calling off the strike was
in doubt. So far Small has not indicated whether or not he accepts his
suspension.
Supt. Brooks, of the Eastern divis-i- n
of the Western ""ion, said today
that the company was not interested
in the acts of the strikers. "Of course"
he said, "we are willing to take back
a certain number of operators who
quit us, but never the places of loyal
employees by filled by strikers. The
agitators will never again work for
the company."
One hundred and fifty of the strikers, fifty of them women, gathered in
City Hall Park today and marched
down to the Western Union building
wearing ribbons inscribed with defiant mottoes.
Operators Returning to Work.
Cleveland. O., Oct. 14. Notwith
standing the resolution adopted yesterday at a meeting of the local
branch of telegraphers, to continue
the strike indefinitely, a number of
men applied for their old positions
today, and in several instances were
Among the men who returned to work were two former officials in the local union.
Protest Against Injunctions.
New York, Oct. 14. The Central
Federated Union has received an appeal from President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, which
has been sent to all the affiliated unions, . asking them to commit themselves openly as to government Injunctions. Gompers says that misuse
and abuse of the power of injunction
is occurring constantly and is dangerous to the liberty of the people.
This Will Cause Trouble.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 14. In connection with the procurement of the

IK

MM mourn.

WINNER OF SWEEPSTAKES.
One more premium has been offered for the horse show department of
the fall festivities. It is to be for the
sweepstakes champion driver, and
the contestants for the ladies' and
gentlemen's driving prize are eligible
in this contest i,long with all others.
The premium will be a beautiful silver loving cup, offered by x the Roswell Drug & Jewelry Company. Since
the publication of the list of prizes
the committee has been beset with
applications for entry, a total of fif
ty having come in, to date. Among
the horses entered have been the two
teams of the fire department. This
indicates the wide popularity the
horse show is attaining. The commit
tee is grateful to those who have con
tributed prizes, but must decline any
others that may be offered, as all
classes they wish to establish have
been filled.

Something entirely new in Post
Cards of Western Life Scenes. Inger
87tf
soil's Book Store.
THREE HUNDRED THOUS
AND DOLLAR FIRE.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 14. Fire
early today destroyed the iron works
of the American Bridge Company on
the outskirts of this city, and caused
damage to the extent of sbout $300,-00The fire is believed to have been
started by tramps who spent the night
in a freight car near the carpenter
shop of the company.

HAVE TROU3LE
WITH LANDSLIDES.
Penama, Oct. 14. The American
engineers are having trouble with the
Chuarcha slide at the south end of
Culebra cut. This point of land was
always a source of trouble to the
French when they tried to dig the
canal, and is again in mation. It will
prove a hindrance through the wet
season. About half a million yards of
dirt must ultimately be removed, but
the engineers would rather get it out
slowly than to have it pushed on
them.
ENGINEERS

Any paper delivered anywhere in
the city on monthly rates. Ingersoll's
87tf
Book Store.
TEMPTING PRIZES FOR
ELK'S FLOWER PARADE.
The Klks have decided to offer the
following prizes for the flower parade
which they propose to hold incidental
to their fall festival early next month :
For the best double rig, two horses,
$25; for the best single rig, $20; for
the best automobile. $15. These prizes
contestants.
ought to attract many
The flowers can be secured at very
little cost and thus 'the work connected with decorating the rigs Is reducA committee will
ed., to a minimum.
make a canvas for entries, but all who
desire to come into the contest for
the prize money should notify the
Elks at once.

Poultry Supplier.
Are your hens not laying? Try Egg
Maker.
Are your chickerfc lousy? Try Lice
Killer.
Do your chickens have roup? Try
large amount of labor necessary on
the Pacific coast to make the repairs Germozone.
Do you want an incubator? We
on the battle ship fleet when it reachm&s4t
es California next year, the Navy De- have them.
ROSWELL PRO. & SEEt CO.
partment officials are considering a
o
proposition which will undoubtedly
Hinkle Gets an Automobile.
create a great stir among the labor
J. F. Hinkle has received
anions on the coast. This Is to induce
a
automobile,
new
givand had the maby
go
there
eastern laborers to
ing them and their families free trans chine out on its trial trip this mornportation, provided they contract to ing. It is a Model D,
remain in the government service a Buick. It Is a beauty and works to
certain time. Of course higher wages perfection.
mnst be paid than in. the Kast as a
On Wednesday night the Modern
necessary feature of this plan.
San Francisco, Cat. Oct. 14. Char- Brotherhood of America will nave
ley Schwab, head of the Union Iron their regular meeting at the K. of P.
Works, Is on Ms way to this city Hall. . Prof. Hinshaw, of Oklahoma,
at"where he will make arrangements for will deliver a lecture, and a full
requested.
is
business
Other
tendance
war
of
big
fleet
reception
of
the
the
ships due here next March, in case of importance will also come before
It should toe necessary to dock any the meeting. W. Q. Fawcett, Sec. 3t
of them for repairs at the Company's
- J. P. White came down from Bovi-n- a
yard'"..
Sunday night and .went to Kenna
this morning. He is trying to ship
:
Nursery Stock.
on
C "am now prepared to sell all kinds cattle, but la having much trouble
of trees and rosea at a close price; account of the shortage of cars. Dr.
Large orders my specialty. Only first George A. Llpp went with him to Ken
this morning to .inspect the steers
class trees sold. I don't sell, on com- na
to be Bhipped.
SOtf
mission.
R. F. CRUSE.
Wm. Dixon, of Beaumont,
of' the. Beaumont Lumber Co.,
One Fare to Carlsbad.
The Santa Fe railroad has made a who has been here several days on ha
special rate of one fare for the round siness and visiting It. T. Burge, left
trip from all points in New Mexico this morning for Chicago.
to Carlsbad for tie Masonic Grand
Expert shoeing at Texas shop. 87tf
Lodge meeting there October 21. The
four-cylind-

'..

:

vice-preside- nt

ROCKEFELLER

A

WITNESS

Assistant Treasurer of the Standard
Oil Company Will Be Asked to Tell

Why and to Whom Enormous Sums
of Money Were Loaned Last Year,
Over and Above Sum Transferred

to Standard Interests.

Chicago, Oct. 14. That railroad ex
ecutives generally approve o the plan
for government control and regulation
of transportation lines, as advocated
by Robert Mather, president of the
Rock Island Company in a speech to
the Chicago Association of Commerce
today, was strongly indicated when
the officials went on record to that
effect. Mather's address was called
admirable, and all the railroad officials
interviewed agreed
with him as to
what they called the varied and inconsistent system of laws passed by

state legislatures.
William Rockefeller a Witness.
New York, Oct. 14. The announcement that William Rockeeller, assistant treasurer of the Standard Oil Co.
of New Jersey, has been notified by
Frank B. Kellogg, special assistant
attorney general, to be in readiness
to testify before Examiner Ferris eith
er today or tomorrow in the govern
ment's suit, has been received with
interest. He will be asked to explain
why and to whom more tnan $320,- 000,000 was lent by the Standard Oil
Company of New York last year over
and above the money loaned or transferred to the Standard Oil interests.
Kellogg decided a fortnight ago that
he would not subpoena any individ
uals in the case unless absolutely
obliged to do so.
Alfred H. Brainard, comptroller of
the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, and many of its subsidiary
companies was questioned today when
called as a witness in government's
suit against the oil company concern
ing the large loans made to James
n
Oil
McDonald by the
Company. Testimony was given last
week that the Southern Pacific pipe
line company had loaned over $20,
000,000 to McDonald, and the books
of the company showed it was never
paid back. Brainard says he was the
American secretary of the Anglo-Aerican company, and that McDonald
was managing director in London. Be
ing tked concerning the loans made
n
Company of
by the
$2,175,000 in 1905 and $41,427,000 in
1906, to McDonald, Brainard said the
loans 'had been ordered" from London
and that was all he knew.
Brainard was asked concerning the
loans made by the Southern Pipe line
company of over $20,000,000 to P. S.
that
Trainer. He said it was.
Trainer reported his losses
Standard of New York and that ne
Southern Pipe Line Co. reimbursed
the Standard losses and charged tie
account to Trainer. Brainard said he
thought the losses were incurred by
Trainer in the purchase of oil. He
said he knew nothing of loans made
by the Standard Oil Co. of New York
aggregating $320,000,000 in 1906 to interests other than the Standard Oil
Co. He said the accounts wme from
tbVtreasurers offices. William Rocke
feller might know something of the
loans, the witness said.
Anglo-America-

Anglo-America-

jiilj

ROBINSON ADVISES THE
.WATERWORKS COMMISSION
Considerable
attention has been
drawn to the plan for the protection
of the people who already own water
rignT brought forward by the Regis- and the Record reporter,
desiring to place a better understand
ing of the plan before the people ask
ed Mr. Robinson the editor of that paper, and who is also alderman from
the Third Ward a few leading questions concerning the plan, last Sate,

urday.
"The plan Is simple In the extreme,'
said Mr. Robinson, "for it is simply
an application of the principle of the
special and the ad valorem tax, applied to classes, in this instance the
man who has water and the man who
,

hasnt.

To

"7

Illustrate this a. Utile more
clearly, we will say that the man who
already, owns an artesian well, water
right, wind mill, pumping plant or oth
er form of stable water supply for all
domestic and irrigative purposes, be

NUMBER 193

ed in that state recently; in fact, so TWO CHILDREN KILLED
longs in Class A, and concede that he
much so that nearly all of the good,
should have some protection in the
BY LAKE SHORE TRAIN.
e
money that he has spent to get or de
are leaving the
. companies
Lorrain, O., Oct. 14. Matthew Glos-k- i,
state. Yours very truly.
velop water and to beautify his prom'
aged five, and his sister Lucy, ag- THOS. F. DALY, President.
ises. With city water he is not died 11, were run down by a Lake Shore
o
rectly interested, save for the fire pro
train and killed last night on a cross- SUrry
Pia" ing near here- - and their nurse, Miss
tection it affords. Well and good.
Sophie Glover, was fatally hurt. The
We say to such a man, we will ask
ference. Dr. E. M. Fisher.
93t5 three were walking on
you to pay for the fire protection, say
the track
10 per cent of your annual fire insur
one of the children got a foot caught
Big
Eiler's
Show
Town.
in
ance premium, and no more.
in a cattle guard. The woman was try
Eiler's big show, traveling In two ing to
"His neighbor has no water at all.
unlace the child's shoe when
SDecial cars' arrived in the city and
We say to him, since we furnish you GEORGE FREIDENBLOOM TELLS
a freight train bore down on them.
aays,
nere
De
two
wiu
playing
in their
OF THE DOINGS AT ALBUwith city water for all uses at a nomi
large tent near the depot. "Down Mo- SILVER TAKES
QUERQUE LAST WEEK.
A
nal price, we will ask you to pay an ad
bile," Lincoln J. Carter's great suc
TUBLE IN LONDON.
valorem water tax which also Includes
cess,
production
they
put
is
are
the
London, Oct. 14. Silver today exThis man pays for
fire protection.
ting on, and they have the exclusive perienced a sharp fall of a point to
what he gets and also for the general
right on this play west of the Miss 27
pence (55c) making a fall of
installation of the system which be
issippi river. Their band gave a splen 1
since Sept, 30. This steady decline
nefits him all around. His is class B.
was chiefly due to settling from India
"Both Class A and Class B pay for WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL did concert on the streets today.
o
grain not coming as freely as expectwhat they get and use, and no more.
The Norris & Rowe circus passed ed, the Indian government which has
Of course class B will constantly inthrough
Roswell last night in 21 cars, been the chief support of the market,
large
crease, for there are
numbers of
on the way to Carlsbad, where it having stopped buying this
people who have water rights with an
afternoon.
shows today. It will come to Roswell
abundance of water for every purpose
I
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
except where elevation is required, or Heavy Recepits Last Thursday. The tomorrow,
Races Worth Going Far to See.
RYAN TO RETIRE.
pressure. These latter can now only
Roswell Riders and Cow Punchers
The Roswell High School base ball
Washington, Oct. 14. Thomas Rybe had by the use of rams, every one
team returned Sunday morning victo an, for nearly eleven years first asTake Part in the Riding Contests.
of which is an imposition' upon the
Curry s Coming to Roswell,
rious from their trip to Artesia. They sistant seceretary of interior 'will reCity sewer system that will not be tolplayed the Artesia High School Sat tire from office the latter part of the
erated indefinitely. A great many will
urday afternoon and defeated them month. He will be succeeded by
B,
voluntarily transfer to Class
retainten to nine. Moore and Nelson were Frank Pierce, of Salt Lake. Ryan re
ing their water rights for irrigating
the Roswell team's battery. Fred signs on account of his health. He
and the like, so as .to get the pres
Gayle's work in the field was the fea was formerly minister to Mexico and
sure and the many other desirable
"It was the greatest and worst
ture of the game, as he took in six is from Kansas.
features of a city system, until even- ever saw."
high flies without an error.
tually practically all of the property
It was George Freidenbloom talking
GREAT JEWELRY MER
owners will have city water, when, of and his reference was to the Albu
Mrs. Charles E. Mason will enter
CHANT KILLS HIMSELF.
course, the system will be
querque fair. George returned Sunday
lady
tain
Thursfriends
a
of
number
Louis,
St.
Mo., Oct. 14. The dead
some.
then
and
night from the Duke City, and today
body of Arthur A. Mermod, son of the
Under this plan, absolute protec was full of information relative to the day afternoon.
late Alexander Mermod, founder of
tion will be given the business and much advertised festival. He went to
Will Denning is spending several the Mermod, Jaccard, King Jewelry
fire,
regards
as
residence
districts
the Great Council of the Red Men, days at home.
Company, was found in a room at the
and the reduction in insurance pre- but like all good Indians, didn't let
Commercial Hotel, where he had com
miums from the present figure will anything, get away, and took in the
G. A. Richardson left Sunday morn mitted suicide. Despondency
is believequal if not. excel the special tax im- fair from start to finish while smok
ing for Denver on business.
ed to be the cause.
posed upon Class A, and in the long ing toe peace pipe with the other
run .there will be only the single braves and sages of the New Mexico
The ladies of the Presbyterian
For Illegal Sale of Liquor.
class.
tribe.
church are making extensive prepara
Harry
Jones, a negro porter who
The great trouble has heretofore
'The fair was the most successful tions for a "Trip Around the World" has worked at several local hotels,
been that the many who have invest in its history of 26 years. Last Thurs for next Thursday night. They propose was
arrested Saturday on the charge
ed money in water rights and private day the gate receipts were $400 more to have it an entertaining excursion of selling liquor without
a licenes in
systems, have opposed all proposi than on any one day in the entire 26 and one with many novel features.
house near the Hondo river
waterworks be- years they have been running. Why, Further announcement will be made. n 'club"
tions for municipal
the southeast part of town. A city
cause it appeared to them that they they sold $200 worth of grand stand
iharge
will be
before Justice
were to be taxed for the benefit of tickets after a person couldn't get
F. M. Duncan, Jr., of Carlsbad, came Welter Thursday heard
morning, and a ter.
the other fellow, negatizing all of the within a hundred yards of the build- up Sunday morning for a visit with ritorial charge
will come up next day
investment, often made at great sac- ing on account of the crowd. But they friends.
at the same place. Jones has given
rifice, that they have put upon their were not to be blamed. They had nev$300 bond in each case.
places. As soon as they are shown er had such a crowd and eouldn't take
Joe Banta. of south part of the coun
With the President committed in
ty, is spending a few days with friends
that there is no intention of making care of them, that was all.
favor of single statehood it ought to
them pay for something they don't
"And the races were worth going n Roswell.
be an easy matter to get a bill prowant, the opposition of practically all to see. The Denver Post alone gave
o
B. H. Tallmadge has arrived from viding for the admission of New Mexof them will disappear, and if the a purse of $1,000 for a race, and there
proposition is fairly put the bonds were many other good purses. But the the north and will remain
severa' ico to the union passed by the middle
of January. With such tn excellent
days
on
will carry by a big majority.
business.
agricultural and live stock end of the
prospect of the early passage of the
"Of course the water commission fair was slim. John Kelley, formerly
L. B. and T. N. McBride and their statehood bill it will hardly be neceshas a big work before it. To get at of Roswell, took the agricultural exthe work with any intelligence, it hibit over from the Estaucia valley wives, or Winchester, Kansas, nave sary to consider the holding of a conmust take a water census of the whole in the back end of his wagon. Seventy arrived for a prospecting and sight stitutional convention in advance of
the passage of the bill. Santa Fe
town and find out just hew many five people went in to see it. The rest seeing visit.
Eagle.
will take city water, or in other words went to the races. They also had a
B. F. Moon W. Q. Fawcett, S. P.
who will be in Class A and who in hunch of sheep there, but it was a
Special Notice.
Denning and E. T. Amone-tClass B. The underwriters books will small one.
returned
Mrs. Ida McCune Williamson wish,
make the figuring of the income from
They had one race that especially Saturday night from the Knights of es to announce to those intending to
Class B merely a clerical matter, tho' interested me. It was for ten laps Pythias Grand Lodge at Albuquerque. study voice culture or piano, that she
of course there are many minor con around the track, in which the rider Mrs. Denning also returned from a has only a few vacancies ?eft, but afditions that will have to be consid had to remove his saddle and put it visit in Amarillo and Albuquerque.
ter the completion of the class of
ered in fixing the special tax.
on a .fresh horse every time around.
twenty-fiv- e
she positively wili not
S. R. Abbott returned last nistu
I am not informed as to the legal The race was very exciting, buf no
others.
status of this plan, but do know that one could understand why John Kel-le- from a two months' stay at Amarillo. 'Mrs. Williamson teaches any deit has been successfully used in other
waved his hat, shouted and had Dalhart and other points, where he partment of music, voice, piano, harplaces, and I firmly believe that in such a good time losing the race until was working for the Amarillo Street mony, theory, and the regular teachits application lies the success or fail- it was found that he owned all the Car Co., and some of the telephone ers' course.
ure of the coming water proposition. borses for all three of the entries and companies of that section of the PanMrs. Williamson believes it an imThere is a chance to apply it now carried off both first and second mon- handle.
possibility to teach successfully withas never before, for there is evident ey.
out going east and taking a special
now a
spirit that gives
F. T. Clark, of Jefferson City, Mo., course for teachers, getting the now
"John made a great hit in the bron!ccter promise to Roswell than any co busting contest. He rode under the and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McClean, of advanced methods of tecnnlque and
thing that has ever come up before, name of Alkali Ike. Marian Lynch, a Warrensburg, Mo., came in Saturday interpretation.
visit and left
since it unifies all of the elements in Roswell
appeared under night for a sight-seeinThe Leschetizky combined with oth
this morning for Texico. They ex- 3T good
a wa-- that can only work for the the title of Bloody Bill. '
methods of technique are
good of the" whole people, which just
"They sure had fine parades there pect to buy land somewhere in east horoughly taught by her. You can
at present is inseparably connected during the fair. The floats were won- ern New Mexico.
jet the regular conservatory course
o
with the Installation of a water plant. derful, and many worth describing,
beginning at the first and going thru
Mrs. H. R. Webb, C. C. Mullady and to the graduating point.
"Personally," said Mr. Robinson, "I but I haven't the time now. The Shrin
am against any kind of municipal ers had a great parade. Nathan Jaffa Miss Eva Lee McWhirt returned on
Each and every pupil is graded at
ownership, but like Captain Poe rec- was a star in the Shriners' band. He Saturday night from Lampasas, Texas the end of the month. At the end of
ognize that private ownership is im- blew a horn so loud it nearly drown- where thev took the remains of the the term a gold medal will be award
late C. C. Mullady, whose death in ed the pupil both in vocal and piano
possible here owing to the peculiar ed out the music.
natural conditions, and the sensible
"In many - respects it was a good this city several days, ago was chron showing the highest degree of merit.
You are cordially invited to visit the
thing to do is to take the kind that fair, but Roswell can beat 'em a mile icled in the Record.
I if she takes the notion.
we can get, which is municipal.
studio. No. 600 N. Richardson, and
MARKET REexamine the work as it is being taught
have absolute confidence in the com"Governor Curry told me to tell the
PORT BY TELEGRAPH. if you are interested.
mission selected, and believe that un- people of Roswell that he would he
tl
Mo., Oct. 14. Cattle
City,
Kansas
propose
plan
they
will
that
the
der
for a little visit in' about ten receipts, '22,000. Market steady. South
here
Offices formerly occuFOR RENT:
the people will vote the bonds, and days."
ern steers, 3.45194.25; southern cows,
pied by Dr. Joyner. Dr. J. W.
that in doing so they will confer the
2.253.35; stockers and feeders, 3.00
very greatest benefit upon themselves
93t6
Wanted people to know that W. C.
5.00; bulls, 2.503.75; caWes, 3.50
o
and at the same time insure the con- Lanham has sweet potatoes for sale.
7.00; western steers, 3.755.65; westReal Black Minstrel In Town.
tinued growth of RoswelL
$2.00 per cwt. at place 2
miles N. ern cows, 2.754.00
A. G. Allen's Big Minstrel
Show
"The remaining portion of the E. of town, near Club park, $2.50 per
Sheep' receipts, 8,000. Market stea- came in last night and will play in a
bonds that will be voted r.pon at the cwt. delivered.
92t2
tent tonight on the Lea lots across
dy. Muttons, 5.00 5.60; iambs, 6.25
same time are scarcely less importo
7.40; range wethers, 4.755.75; fed from the court house, They have a
ant, that for the city's part of the THE LEGAL STATUS
band that Is a strong feature of their
ewes. 4.50 6.00.
ditch work being a matfer of honor
OF SPECIAL CONTRACTS.
attraction.
It gave a pleasing concert
re111.,
14.
Oct,
Chicago,
personal
Cattle
that should be considered
Horace A. Lay, manager in this disby every
in the city. The trict for the Capitol Life Insurance ceipts, 35,000. Market steady to ten and parade on Main street at noon.
street improvement bonds are" scarce- Company oT Colorado, recently sent cents lower. Beeves. 3.90 7 25; cows,
Miss Lillie Freeman, who has been
ly less Important but of course you a letter to the home office of his com- 1.50 5.30; Texans, 3.754.?5; calves, with
Grand Central
Hotel for
westerners,
4.006.00; some the
are after water news now, snd I have pany asking for authoritative infor- 5.508.00;
time, has resigned her position
given you my views as clearly as I mation as to the legal status of spe- stockers and feeders. 2.50 4.75
there and has assumed charge of the
could," concluded Mr. Robinson.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stea- Grill Cafe. The. fact that Miss Freecial contracts in life insurance,' and
yearlings, man has decided to take charge of
dy. Western, 3.00 5.50;
received the following reply :
C. J. Hoke left on the auto this af5.406.00; lambs, 4.75730; western this popular eating place win be pleas
"Denver, Colo., Oct. 3. 1907.
ternoon for his home in Santa Fe, "Mr. Horace A. Lay,
4.70 7.20
ing to many.
after spending a few days here on
"Roswell, N. M.
business. He Is detail clerk of the
Score Two to Nothing.
Answering 7onr favor
"Dear Sir:
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
General Land Office, at present in the of the 30th - ulL regarding Special
The score In the Chicago-Detroforestry department.
same
game
at
remained
Saturday
(Local Report.)
the
Cntracts, I beg to say that Special
Contracts are absolutely legal and the end of the game as reported at Roswell, N. M.. Oct, 14. TemperaSirs. .J. D, Buchanan and daughter, you need have no fear that the Com- the close of the second inning. It was ture. Max., (yesterday) 73; min. 40;
,
Miss Nora. wno came here two weeks pany will try to shirk any responsi- Chicago, 2 scores, 7 hits.v 1 error; mean, 66.";
Precipitation, 00; wind 8. E., velocago to attend the bedside of t&e for- bility connected therewith. Every dol- Detroit, no Beore, 7 hits. 2 errors.
ity 3 miles; weather cloudy.
mer's sister, the late Mrs. Thomas lar of earning under the contract will
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
$50o,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
Boone, left this1 morning for their be paid to the- - policy holder each
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationhome in Odessa, Ho.
year. The article to which you have long. time loans, interest payable anreference, I think, refers particularly nually with privilege to pay off loan ary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Clarence B. Douglass, of Muskogee, to the state of Wisconsin, as they before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Official In Charge.
.
have had some very poor laws enact- - Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Oklahoma, la here prospecting.
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If the Republicans will give New
Mexico single statehood, the Democrats will do the rest.
By reading the interview of Mr. Rob
inson in this issue of the Record, the
should be
waterworks commission
able to work itself up into a prayerful mood before holding another
meeting.

After all, perhaps it is unreasonable to expect the Republican party
of New Mexico to reform itself. Democrats might as well pitch in and
help to secure statehood, then do Hie
reforming themselves.

I

I

Pecos Valley Lines
Best'reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads
-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
aily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

Classified "Ads."

Roswell and Other Points on the

& S.

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. Wo
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-count3.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

regarding rates, etc.,

Full information

All the way.

cheerfully furnished.

FOR SALE.

D. L.
MEYERS,
-

Can save you money on land scrip.
W. G. Skillman.
85tf
Lady's ticket to BirmFOR SALE:
ingham, Ala. via Memphis, 601 North
93t3
Main.
One dozen Plymouth
FOR SALE:
Rock hens, 300 South Lsa st. SSX3
A good double seated
FOR SALE:
hack and harness. El Capitan Hotel.

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

PRESS.

Siiw

Lowney's
PLAYS

MM IB
Fresh

BE OLE"
and

To-Nig- ht

Line just received.

IN BIQ

or
There is nothing
undignified in a Governor or even a
President of the United States riding
a bucking bronco but if that be the
greatest of his accomplishments, then
the advertising does more harm than

Stationery

good.

Two doors North of

Payton Drug, Book

&

To-Morro-

Night

w

TENT THEATRE, ON

WATER-PROO- F

FIFTH STREET ACROSS RAILROAD,
OPPOSITE SANTA FE DEPOT.

Company.
Joyee-Prn-

Co.

lt

"DOWN

S"

MOBILE" is one

of

LINCOLN

J.

CARTER'S

93t3

One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
A brand new, latest
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
New $30. wheel, coastFOR SALE:
er brake, used two weeks, $20. XT.
91t3
S. Market.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.

President Small told the operators
FOR RENT.
famous Plays, and one of the best ever presented by
the truth, and so they fired him. That
Large southeast room
RENT:
FOR
is one of the serious handicaps of for the
of Larrazolo
with board, 'phone 149. 719 North
labor unions that they are usually as Democratic candidate for delegate.
8Gtf
Main St.
managed by men who deceive the
good
house
RENT:
A
FOR
members by promising to do the imThere is no reason why any person
possible.
with modern conveniences, bath and
should be alarmed about paying for
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
water he does not use under the mu93tf.
Record office.
The proposition of the Register-Tribun- nicipal waterkofks plan. T!ie man who
home,
My beautiful
to apply a special system of has a private plant will require fire
FOR RENT:
furnished, at 405 N. Penn. Mrs. N.
taxation to the maintenance of the protection the same as people who
PERFORMANCES
92tf
proposed water works is not only ab- depend upon the city plant foi domes- DOORS OPEN
Costa.
surd, but illegal even beyond the tic supply. The general tax for the
or unfurnFurnished
RENT:
FOR
power of a New Mexico legislature plant will certainly not be more than
92t3
ished room, 809 N. Pecos.
or city council.
the city would have ,to pay a private use worrying about the loss of dig- to her wealth and comfort. Aside from
Furnished iooms, 512
FOR RENT:
corporation for fire protection. After nity. If
it be simply natural for him the revenue derived which makes it
90tf
N. Lea.
If the harmony in the Republican that each citizen will pay only foir the to prefer breaking broncos to ridins a paying investment, the decrease in
party of the Territory extends to water he uses.
in a coach with four plumed hor3es, sickness and insurance, together with
Washington with sufficient influence
LOST.
then the "wild West" will accept him the blessing of having an abundance
to give New Mexico single statehood
Prominent cattlemen from Texas as its own, and not even take a shot of good pure water, makes it almost
A solid gold cuff button,
the Democrats can afford to push it and other places who attended the at his plug hat on occasions when he indispensible. The purpose of the ci- LOST:
along, knowing that the future of the Roswell convention of live stock men, cannot help himself. Most of us are ty council is to extend the waterwith initials "T. D. W." engraved
on the large face. The finder will
new state will be in their hands.
and were also at the fair in Albuquer- common people, anyway and often works to new quarters of our city and
please leave at Record office and be
que last week, say that while Albu- the commonest of all make "he great- thus gratify the demand of people
91tf
nrouerlv rewarded.
The Record has no doubt that Gov querque had a bigger show she did est pretenses a bluff as it were be- who a.re wanting the benefit of city
ernor Curry is in earnest about the not do near so well as Roswell in en cause they do not hold the cards. But water and also to increase the water LOST:
Three year old Jersey cow,
not branded. Fresh about Oct. 15.
statehood proposition, but will Teddy tertaining her visitors at night and the West is not easily fooled either revenues." McKinney owns and operReturn to Mrs. C. M. Bird, 310 S.
live tip to his promises? We are in feeding them. The hotels and restau- way, and if the Governor in only a ates her waterworks plant, and not
93tf
Kentucky ave.
favor. of the scheme, evea to the ex rants, rooming houses, etc., all rais- sham commoner playing to the gal- only has fire protection free, but
tent of helping to "harmonize" the ed their prices to the point of high- leries his finish cannot be far away. makes a profit on the investment
Republican party provided the pros- way robbery. In Roswell such action
above the interest on bonds.
Best rubber tires at Texas Shop, tf
pect is based on anything more sub was not permitted
The McKinney, (Tex.'
Examiner
says: "It is generally known that the
is W. P.
stantial than hot air.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
Roswell delegates to the grand McKinney waterworks is a rich asset
79tf
85tf it cheaper.
Hardware Co.
The people of Clovis are making lodges of the two orders, say that
plans to have a new cotiaty created at the Albuquerque banquets of the
from portions of Quay and Roosevelt Odd Fellows and the Knights of Py
counties. They assert that they not thias nothing stronger tvian coffee
only have the population, but that the was served. It is Btated, further that
breaks north and the sandhills south after these two lodges set the exam
of Clovis form a natural division for ple other banquets at the Duke City
such a county and of course Clovis during the fair omitted wine or other
drinks.
rumored,
It is
is properly located to become the strong
however, that back of the stage durcounty seat.
ing the Coronado celebration some of
People who have recently talked the old timers drank a few bottles of
with Governor Curry say that he will beer.
have absolutely nothing to do with
The Messenger complains because
politicians who have a grievance. He
has concentrated his efforts upon the Artesia News runs Hagerman
statehood, and insists that without a cuts and labels them as "scenes near
suspension of personal quarrels, fac Artesia." That's nothing. Brother
tional fights and party strife, there Newkirk offered last winter to delivIs no hope. If the people will bury er all the Democrats in northern Ed
their differences for a few months he dy and southern Chaves to the Re
publican party if the legislature would
is confident of winning.
give him a new county. The annexacame tion .of Hagerman was a part of the
, Representative Jas. Muilins
home from Albuquerque with a new scheme, and of course the fine shade
name, "Vinegar Jim," and in accord- trees of Hagerman are "near Arte
sia," or Newkirk would not care to
ance with an agreement with the
annex
them to the tail of his political
er lodge delegates who went along
with him, he told on himself. He had kite.
been up three nights, and at Trinidad
An official of a private corporation
poured vinegar on his hot cakes tinRoswell has furnished the Record
der the impression that It was ma- in long
syrup.
now
up
to the other paper, article from a New Orleans
ple
It is
arguing against municipal own
For we are still making Crystal Ice in great quantities and with absolute satfellows to tell on themselves.
ership. Considering that portion of
isfaction. . Have not even hesitated since the Gas Factory was closed, and
the waterworks controversy, settled,
The Record is Informed that the we must decline to stir lp a dead isWE ARE READY FOR YOUR ICE ORDERS ANY OLD TIME
sentiment of Democrats generally as sue. Their are plenty of arguments
' expressed during the fair at
Albu- on,
f
owneither side of the municipal
of the Gas Factory the patrons have our assurance
The temporary shut-dow- n
querque, is to favor the single state- ership question by some of the ablest
by
Governor
advocated
hood scheme
temporary
only
and that
be
will
men in the United States or of the
it
that
Curry. It we fail to get stavehood and world, for that matter. But the confor congress ditions in Roswell are such that muAndrews is
then will be time" enough for the Dem- nicipal ownership .is the only hope.
ocrats to show their hand. The senti- and now the problem is how best to
has emphasized what a blessing is GAS hi the home. People having to build and cook
ment seems to be almost unanimous put the plan into execution.
with coal fires for the first time in many months, feel a good bit like they were trans-

LUMBER,

See

Shingles, Doors, Sash," Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred fFelfc, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

Ge-nas-

co

c.

for

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 17i.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress."
Poplar, Bass wood. Cedar. Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Pinte.
Fancy Mantles, Grates, liling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

USE
ELECTRIC

THE EILER COMPANY

six-roo-

LIGHTS

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT!!

e

7:30 - -

8:15

joint.-Lew-

Roswell Electric Light Co

I HAVE CUSTOMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
ui'iiiiproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell give me leg;il description, improvements, price ami terms; or call
at my office.
I am preparing my lists to go out to over
r000 agents in the north. Act today.

--

THAT OLD CHESTNUT
ABOUT THE

actory and Ice Factor?

Gas

.

IS SOLVED e

J. H. McKINSTRY
Office

Ice

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREAU

It demonstrated to our satisfaction that the

Factory is Independent

of

Gas Factory

Season

v;

TRY

ASSISTED BY

Miss

KIPLING'S
FRI2SII
HOME-HAD- E

CANDY
AND

COLD & HOT

DRINKS

ators if thereby statehood can be secured, for with statehood eventually
victory and
will come Democratic
v
a general reform.

A WORLD

OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COAL AND

GAS

help it. This little trouble, for which we ask the indulgence of our
trons, will not last long, and in the mean time wouldn't it be wise to

that they can't

Violin

Capt. W. S. Barlow
Miss Inez Funchess
Mrs. Edward Ellis
Mrs. E. 15. Brasher

SEASON

TICKETS-Sin-

Tenor
Reader
Soprano
Piano

$2

gle

$3

Double.

Each Number 25c

AU

KM.

pa-

E. CHURCH, SOUTH

to show you the opinions of Gas users on its desirability and reasonable- ness of price, both for cooking and heating, and to talk with you about stoves for either.
We are always in and always ready to gas about Gas and Crystal Ice, or Blue Ribbon
Beer. We have the best articles known to Roswell in these lines, and it is always a
pleasure to show the seeker after knowledge.
We should like

U"-LJ-Li

KSvyAJLlLL

.AS

CO.,

1

i

Let Us Figure With You On Gas

-

If it be oot mere demagoguery in
Governor Curry that he Insists upon
his old friends calling him "George"
there la do
instead of "Governor,"

Eva Nelson

planted back to the dark ages.
THERE IS SUCH

'07-- 8

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SSV1ITH

IT WILL NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN

Everybody talked statehood at Al
buquerque during the fair, - and the
general sentiment seemed to he in fa
vor of a local cessation of hostilities
until congress has time to consider
the single statehood proposition which
will be presented by President Roosevelt. The fact that the Republicans
need two senators from this territory
to offset the two Democratic senators
from Oklahoma is regarded as the
main-sprin- g
of the new "movement.
The Democrats, however, can afford
to concede even two Republican sen-

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL

The Sant Fe Railroad solved it by its inability to
deliver the Crude Oil we had ordered in plenty of

time.

First Nat. Bank Bldg.

P. DIVERS. Pres.
,

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pre.

ED.

5.

OIBBANV, Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your iand, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL,

BANK

II

ROSWELL

LOCAL NEWS

Trade Directory.

List your farms and city property
93t3
with Will M. Hicks.

Artesia Town Lots

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

FOR SALE
Two good lots in the
most desisable residence section of Artesia, for sale at a
bargain. A chance
to make good money
on small investment!

W. W. Major, of Artesia, was a business visitor in the city today.
o
Eyes tested free at I B. Boellner,
79ttf
the Jeweler and Optician.

""HP

Record

0R

Of

Abstracts.
ANY VIEW
g

--o-

Hunter, landlady
Mack Lock, who came in on Satur
of the Palace Hotel at Carlsbad, arauto from Torrance and spent
day's
rived this morning to spend two or
Sunday
with friends here, left last
three days with friends.
night for his home in Carlsbad.
Dr. W. P. Shelly came up from
Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
this morning and left via the
auto route for Santa Fe to go before it the Record Office.
the Territorial Medical Examining
Board.
B.

n

The Best of Printing

WANTED.

Morris Price, who was injured
Boy from 14 to 18 who
was WANTED:
eral weeks ago in a runaway,
is willing to work. Payton Drug,
able to be down town torlay for the
93tf
Book & Stationery Co.
first time since his accident. He is
Four or five worn house
still carrying his arm in a sling, but WANTED:
furnished or unfurnished, close in.
hopes eventually to have the entire
Address P. D. E., care Record. 93t2
use of the injured wrist and hand.
sev-

Commercial Work
Book

Work

Look Out

For the big grand dinner on the

show grounds Tuesday, Oct. 15. Turkey, chicken and salads. Everything
good and hot. Come one, come all. It

Engraving

Calling Cards

ffice Stationery

Transfers of Real Estate.
Augusta W. Boyce to E. P. Rasmus-sen, for $1 and other considerations,
120 acres in
and a half interest in an artesian well and reservoir.
Elizabeth S. Spencer to John H.
Cook, for $10 and other considerations
and 120 shares
120 acres in
of stock in the Rio Hondo Reservoir
Water Users' Association.

Tine Record Office
jPP

ft

jfegJlf

TO TRADE:

Enlarging Skating Rink.
Saturday
Workmen were engaged
In extending the skating surface to
the extremities of the floor of the
Auditorium Rink, to make a larger
place for the skaters. The spectators'
seats are to be placed on the stage
for the same purpose and thus the A fine residence property in good
place will be greatly enlarged. Stoves town in Missouri. Will trade for
have been added to the equipment of Roswell city property or country
the place and the cracks in the build- property.
ing have been battened as a preparation against cold weather.

Legal Blanks

jJ

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

BfcJtyBpfefc

B

1

s

1!

l
I!

Of Pecos Valley

il

1

il

Lands
"

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Title

T

--

Name
Town

Fill Out the Above Blank and

TAUMfi E

SOU

flail to

wmum mm
-

Lumber Yards.

e.

Sanatorium
VALLEY LUMBER CO.
DANIEL DRUG
shingles,
ce
Lumber,
doors,
lime,
paper,
paints,
drugs,
TENT CITY AND SANA
wall
ROSWELL
for
ment, paints, varnisii and glass.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest P? s VA, Janager.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Dye Works.
paint.
Public sten
Recently estab- KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for BAKER & ELLIOTT:
K. C. DYE WORKS:
ographers
typewriters.
Let us
and
lished here. Cleaning and pressing! Lumber,
Shingles, etc. We treat do your work, 210 Vi Garst Bldg.,
you right. East 4th St.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
Rooms 5 and 6.
Headquarters PECOS

--

Life

Electricians.

Tailors.

Insurance.

Tailor made suits.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.- W. P. WOOD:
and pressing, 118V& North
GUNSUL- BERNARD
Electrical A western company, "as strong as Cleaning
Main St. Phone 409.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone the backbone of the Continental Di
you
our
Have
vide.
heard about
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Transfers.
new contract our 100 per cent, spe
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
kinds of electric work.
cial Mortuary
Dividend Policy.
Transfer man. Down town phone
Horace A. Lay, Manager.
224. Residence phone 426.
-

Furniture Stores.

New Mexico.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriDILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H.
WIIJJAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
line of furniture in RoswelL See s exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Pecos Valley.
fir Refrigerators.

a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
g

127

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

M. C. McCoy left this morning for
Kenna to take a job. .

Mrs. Jesse Jones and little daughter, who have been visiting the former's brother, W. W. Thompson, for
the past month, left this morning for
her home In West, Texas.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion returned to
Hagerman Sunday night after holding
Snnday services here.
Capt. W. (J, Reld passed through
Sunday morning on his way from
Carlsbad to Portales to attend court.
George ' Freiden bloom returned on
Sunday night from
Albuquerque,

where he attended the Great Coun- ul of the Red Men, and the fair.
W. C. Breeding came np from Lake-woothis morning to get supplies for
a gasoline boat on LakeAvalon.

J.

w. c. Held.

M. Harvey.

Reid & Hervey

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

.

. ., Range
, Township . . have for sale
acres, Section
..,
. .
per acre. Upon application
County of
, Net price
, , .day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire. , ,
provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
190..

-

Jewelry Stores.

Shoe Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
clothing, groceries and ranch
THE
SHOE STORE. Only
PEELER
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Stetson shoes
our specials.
and hand painted China, Sterling
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
and plated silverware.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- L.
Second Hand Stores.
B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
ibest
est supply house In the Southwest-Wholesal- e jeweler. A full line cut glass handlROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
painted China, diamonds, etc.
and Retail.
10U-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
FEINBERG Roswell's new JewProp. Phone 69.
eler. Call and see me, at 203I N.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Drug Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Headquarters for granite ware,
We repair watches, all work
queensware, paints and enamel, furROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Phone 227.

Horse-shoein-

1

V

Department Stores.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

Roswell, New Mexico.

Roswell;

ar

CO.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

i

BELL.

the

things

pB pfc--

j

&

set abstract books is Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

you take is an artistic
one
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint W. P. if we are your tailors. Our customers
85-tLewis Hardware Co.
are wise as to what's becoming and
as to what wears wen in the
I have buyers for large
ranches.
TAILORED CLOTHES.
What have you? Will M. Hicks. 93t3
line. Each fall season shows us to the
Will M. Hicks will loan money on front with a full one of attractive and
improved farms and good city proper- distinctive stock of suitings. Present
ty.
93t3
stock is no exception, unless it is that
it's better. We invite you to come and
H. F. Mitchell, the bridge contrac- see it.
tor, came up .from Lake Arthur this
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
morning.
Phone No. 313. : : 222 N. Main
Harry White, city mail carrier, left
this morning on a ten days' pleasure
The Urton Townslte Company to
trip to Gainsville, Tex.
"
Carmichael Brothers, for $1, lots 13,
o
Miss Louise Thode, of Dexter, left 15 and 17, block 8, Urton.
this morning for Madison, Wis., to
The Urton Townsite Co. to Carmienter college for the winter.
chael Brothers, for $100, lots 9 and
11, block 8, Urton.
Mrs. E. C. Jackson and Miss Ida
Ella Jacobson to Ora Deen, for
Hammonds, of Lake Arthur, were $1,000, lots 7, 9, 11 and 13, block 11,
hpre visiting and shopping today.
Hagerman.
J. S. Lea to Manuel Abreu, a tax
Jaffa Miller left this morning for deed for $G9.02, to forty acres in
Denver to visit a few weeks, after
eighty acres in "22 and
which he will go to California to be
200 acres in 27, 34 and
and
gone two months.
Mrs. Thomas

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

& CO. Successors to Walton,
Moat complete WESTERN
CO. The HESS
GROCERY
enlarge
leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and TiewB.
tie best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.,
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! groceries are the best.
4126
prompt.
WATSON'-FINLEDAILY RECORD:
Prints all
GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line the local aews, and gives the doings
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world through the Associated
Architects.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 ets. a
month.
city.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell. N. M.i
Oklahoma Bik.
Piano Tuners.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! GOOD TUNERS, like good Dianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.
staple and fancy groceries.
ROSWELL
Coal,
TRADING CO.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ing but the best. Quality o
Printing
East Second St, Phone 126.
motto.
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters. Com
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
stationery,
mercial
booklets, cataHardware Stores.
logues. The Daily Record.
for good corn fed beef and all oth.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
66.
Real Estate.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Blacksmith Shops.
real estate business in the city. If
complete stock of builders hardyou are in the market to buy or
ware,
j
rang-carpenter
stoves,
tools,
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical andl
sell, see us.
scientific horse-shoe- r.
Blacksmith- - es and kitchen utensils at live and
A. FINNEGAN.
EDWARD
Garst
ing, rubber tires and wood work, let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
promptly and satisfactorily done. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
on 6 per cent commission.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
The largest house In the West. Po--j
& FLEMING:
GILMORE
Real Es
lite attention, complete stock and
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of; right prices. We solicit your busi
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
blacksmithing and wood work. ness. First and Main.
Main.
Kuuher tires and horsesnoeing my
List your property at lowest possible
specialty.
Hotels.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Book Store.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Ready-to-weApparel.
$1.50.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
management.
Ellars & Ellars. for men, women and children. Mil
Biliiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equiplinery a specialty.
POOL.-- H
ped with sample rooms.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Balke Coll. Co. equip ROSWELL HOTEL:
Brunswick
We'd rather
Seed Store.
you would see our meals on the ta-- l
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
l'HH
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
ble than to see them on paper.
SEED UO. All kinds of Held and
garden seed, write for catalogue.

CARLTON

well-fittin-

Apply to XY Record Office

Ok- -

W. P.
85tf

LAWYERS
Room o, Texrs Block. Phone

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
AND COMFORT
i
125 North Main Street

on stormy days

First class dinners 35ct8
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper, at all hours

SUCKER

a la carte.
OPEN

Clean - Light

DAY

AND

Durable

NIGHT

Guaranteed
Waterproof

1

RMXtrd

a

wearing

Dy

Want Ads. Get Remits.

. j vovvc.

BULBS of HYACINTH
and NARCISSUS at

Railroad

Alameda Greenhouses

Arrive,
Depart,

d

Legal Blani

at Record Offlo.

Arrive,

Depart,

3

Everywhere

CO

Schedule. Sailroad
South Bound.
daily.-9:0p. m. .
daily, 9:20- - p. m.
North Bound.
dally, 8:50 a. m.
dally. :05 a. m.

Time.
;

,
-

P-'

11J

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,
QARST

J. Dale Graham was
city Sunday.
,

.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

B'LD'U

a visitor in the been attending court.

J. E. Dickson returned this morning from Artesia.
o

Exceptional Offering In

L. D. Fort, of Amarillo arrived Saturday night to spend a few days with
'
his mother and sisters.

ftyBisBi

P. N. Strong, of Savannah, Ga., is
S. W. Gilbert returned to Artesia
Sunday night after a two days' stay
here on business.
with friends in RoswelL
J. W. Lillard, of Lakewood, was a
visitor 'here today.
A. J. Higday, who is working at
Acme, came down Saturday night for
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint W. P. a
short visit with friends.
Lewis Hardware Co.
8otf
Rev. C. W. Dicken went to Dexter
J. F. Patrick, of Artesia, spent
Saturday night to conduct Sunday ser
with friends here.
vice, returning this evening.
Roger Elliott, of Dext-ar- ,
was here
Walter Haynes came in Sunday on
looking after business today.
the auto from Tucumcari and left last
night for his home in Carlsbad.
Miss Mattie Boone returned to her
school at Lake Arthur last night.
Sam Jones, who has a big job of
plastering at Acme, spent Sunday at
J. S. Townsend Teturned Sunday home and
returned to his work this
night from a business trip to Boaz.
morning.

I

Ed M. Tyson

came in from his
ranch east of Artesia this morning.

J.

B.

For Woeraei
Our stock of outer-jra- r
merits embraces every recent
style departure, complete assortments in every detail. You
must visit our store to appreciate the wide tcope of garments now on display and sale. We bring to your notice
a few' exceptional values.
Coat Suits in the popular mannish sacks, tirht-fittinand semi-fitte- d
models. A comprehensive showing .i?10&.l.i
Coats of mannish mixtures are very popular this season we have them in all colors and different styles. Special
value at $0.00 to 7.50.

o

Henry Diven has returned from a
three months' business and prospecting trip through California and Old

Trotter returned Saturday eva business trip to Ama- - Mexico.

ening from
rillo.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

g

o

W. wT Gatewood came down from
W. Marshall was a passenger out Portales Saturday night for a short
on yesterday's automobile
to
visit with his family, returning Sunday morning.
C. Wert Heaton, cashier at Price
Mrs. Paul Kroeger and Miss Mary
Gilbert returned to Lakewood Sun- & Co., went to Hagerman Saturday
day night.
night to spend Sunday with his mother and friends.
B. A. Dillard arrived Sunday night
from Marietta, I. T., for a visit with
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Kinsinger. W.
H. C. Long.
E. Peck and Andrew Johnson made
a .trip in the- - Doctor's auto to Need-mor- e
Ed V. Wynne, of Wichita, Kan.,
yesterday.
came in this morning from the south
on business.
Wm. Dooley, of the Farmers' Land
League, of Artesia, passed through
Fred Hill and Carl Dobbins went yesterday on his way to Chicago on
to Dexter last night to work on Cum- a short business trip.
mins' well rig.
Dave Shapiro, head salesman in the
Charles Gilbert returned Sunday dry goods department at Price & Co.
night from Portales, where he has spent Sunday with friends
in Dexter,
been attending court.
returning this morning.

Cafoo

Corsets

Have no brass eyelets. Yes, they are rtist proof, and
they have many other great merits, they are shapely,
models, flexible and pliant, designed to produce the
long, graceful lines and round waist effects in vogue today.
There are models suited to all figures. Prices
up-to-da-

$1.00 to $3.50
New Walking Skirts.

s
Miss Grace Eccles, teacher in
Frank C. Nelms returned Saturday
schools, spent Sunday at her night
from a summer visit in the east
home In South Spring.
most of his, time having been spent
at and around his old home in DanIT. S. Bateman returned Saturday
ville, Va. He has been gone since
evening from Portales, where he has
Ros-well'-

Copyright

1907

The House of Kuppcnheixner

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM

Much Pleasure

is

With

Closing Out Sale.
Bicycles from $3.00 up. See J. L.
Nokes, 120 S. Main St., Roswell, N

A

Notice.
We have engine naptha in stock at
reasonable price. Call at P. V. Trad
R'T.Tvn me Co. Superior Refining Co. S4ti

r

And enjoyment in store for you with one of these
Kuppenheimer Suits. We'll show you a
wide range of fabrics in either one.

1

A Voyage to the Stars

i

Williams &

Co.

Florsheim; The Walkover.
FOR WOriEN: The Drew Selby; The Walkover; The Morrison Brothers' Shoe.

I

We Are Growin

g

THE NEW MAJESTIC

(I)

The Subscription Lists of the DAILY RECORD
are constantly on the increase, keeping pace with
the growth and developement of the Pecos Valley

Hi
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To place your advertising with the DAILY RECORD. You will thus be
enabled to place the merits of your goods before the buying
public fji Roswell and the Pecos Valley.

DO YOU WANT

Morrison Bros.

Ask our friends who advertise with us. They will tell you that the DAILY
RECORD has done much to increase their business, and that advertising,
judiciously placed, pays big money. Let us talk advertising to you.
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Miss Edna Swauson left last niht morning.
for Artesia to spend a week or two
with friends. From there she will go
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Criffin have arto El Paso for a visit.
rived from Portales for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Miller, of Chicago,
Mrs. Ida Anderson' and daughter, who are making a visit of several
Miss Ellen, are expected tonight from days in Roswell and are guests at
Northern Sweden to join the former s the Grand Central.
daughter. Miss Carrie Anderson.
Get all your school books now beHans Olson, who has been making fore the supply is
exha'iited. Just
went
exte-adestay in Roswell,
an
's
Book
to his 'home in Artesia Saturday night received a new lot. Inge-noilStore.
this
tf
his
work here
and returned to

re
Fuel

Saved in
Without
Loss in Heat

Co.

FROM ROSWELL

TO CALIFORNIA

Low rates from Roswell to California daily nntil October 31st,
via the Auto Line connecting with the E. P & S. V. at Torrance
$35 to Los Angeles, San Franciseo and intermediate points. Why-gway wben you can save time and money
by a roand-aboand avoid delay by takingourline to Torrance, connecting there
with the Golden State .imited, the finest train in th transcontinental service. No change of cars between Torrance an-- 8an
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1:00 p. m.
nt

(i

1

1

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

THAI'S WHAT
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THE PROOF?

15 CENTS

3

IT WILL PAY YOU
m

I lO CENTS

m

m
m
ih

best leather.

FOR HEN: The Edwin Clapp & Son; The

&&&&&&&&

m
n

J

Particular Names:

TO-NIG-

ENTIRE CHANGE PROGRAM

m

Now is the time to buy shoes. The)-armodels of
excellence, made by the best workmen and made from t he
e

Always Goes
IS THE FEATURE

E. H.

S7tG

M.

E. A. Finnegan,
n RT

Our Guarantee

1

June.

Chicago

There

The extensiveness of our showing of lie even length
tailored skirts are iu keeping with the early demand. Never have we shown a more beautiful collection of
high grade, perfect fitting and strictly tailored Skirts each
skirt has an individual model of style the fabrics are the
best that can be found in the newest grays and fancies
moderately priced.
all-rou-

OUR STOVES WILL DO
Give us the opportunity and we will
SHOW YOU

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS
Foot Balls
We Carry Everytiuxo You Want

Basket Balls

Base Balls

I.v

These Lixem

Daniel Drug Company.
.

r1

